NORTH AFRICA
Dates: June 16-29, 2019
Deadline to Register - March 1, 2019
Join this exciting team as they travel in North Africa providing medical care for children
with disabilities. The team will come alongside our OCC ministry partners who run
centers to reach out and help those children with disabilities. Our partners there would
greatly welcome anyone in the medical profession that might have a heart for these
children and be able to assess their medical needs and offer any support. There is also
plenty of opportunity to equip and train caregivers as well. Not only will the team be able
to provide medical assistance, but will also be able to encourage workers as we visit the
various ministries around the country. This will be an excellent opportunity for exposure
to Muslim ministry and you will surely walk away with a greater vision for the world
around us! (Special need for Occupational and Physical Therapists!)
MINISTRY PROJECTS




PROVIDING MEDICAL CARE FOR CHILDREN WITH DISABILITIES
ENCOURAGING MINISTRY PARTERS & WORKERS
EXPOSURE TO MUSLIM MINISTRY

ESTIMATED COST: TBD (Likely between $2,500-$2,800)
Payment Schedule:
March 1st - $200 Deposit Due
May 1st - Final Balance Due

April 1st - $1,200 Due

Trip Fee Includes:






International & Domestic Airfare
Travel Insurance
Accommodations, Meals, & Water
Daily Transportation
Ministry & Project Expenses

Does Not Include:





Passport Fees
Immunizations (Check the CDC website for recommended immunizations)
Meals in Airport
Personal Spending Money

FUNDRAISING
We encourage team participants to do personal support raising to pay for the cost of the
trip. You will be guided on how to do this in our training meetings, but if you already
have some ideas, go ahead and start now!

ACCOMMODATIONS & FOOD
We will be staying at the actual retreat center in Spain and at hotels in North Africa.
Bottled water will be provided as well as wonderful and tasty meals in appropriate
restaurants.

TEAM LEADER – Jeff McKinely jeffmc@notabandoned.org Jeff is the director of
one of OCC’s partner organizations, Not Abandoned, and serves on the board of IAM,
another partner ministry of OCC, not to mentioned an OCC elder. He has led and
participated in numerous mission trips over the years and has a deep heart for
missions. If you are looking for a good adventure, then Jeff’s the guy you want to travel
with!

TRIP INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Sunday, February 24 at 11:00AM in Eastside Academy Lecture Hall
For more information and to apply for a trip visit www.occ.org/stw!

